Abstract: Decentralized freight decision has been proved to be one of the inhibitors to achieve a sustainable transport network. One important method also a key challenge is to determine how to coordinate and consolidate the transportation flow to get the best logistics performance. This study presents an intermodal transportation network considering freight consolidation through freight forwarders' cooperation. We formulate the problem as a minimum intermodal transport cost model, which is a nonlinear, nonconvex and discontinuous function that involves volume economies of scale, distance economies of scale and vehicle size economies of scale. A hybrid genetic algorithm (GA) and particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm in combination with a batch strategy are used to solve the problem. Five different transport demand scenarios are tested on a real case on "China Railway Express" (Crexpress). The choices of reasonably corridor and fleet size combination are provided.
Introduction
Well-functioning transport networks and corridors are essential for sustainable transport network design. One fundamental imperative for the sustainable transport network design is maximizing the utilization of the transport and terminal capacity with minimal cost, while supporting the freight flows of multiple shippers. A centralized decision maker, such as a freight forwarder must balance the need to provide customized solutions to its shipper with the economic benefits of maximizing consolidation regarding freight and terminal capacity, using a single network. Usually, freight forwarders focus on a specific type of cargo, a valuable service provided by freight forwarder is to manage freight transportation from multiple shippers to several destinations. A crucial challenge that the freight forwarder faces is to determine how to coordinate and consolidate the transportation flows, to minimize the total transport cost. One tactic is to cooperation between origin terminals that collect shipments from multiple shippers and then send the consolidated shipments to each destination terminal or destination. The contributions of this study to the field are as follows. Firstly, a collaborative intermodal transportation network representation considering freight consolidation between origin terminals is described, where a freight forwarder serves as a central decision maker coordinating transportation activities. As far as we know, this is the first time that freight corridor-fleet size choice is being considered at the same time in a collaborative intermodal transportation network, which may shed light on the tactical freight network design.
Secondly, we build the MTC model based on the cost structures used in practice for each transport mode and transshipment. And the model is formulated as generalized costs for moving one unit of each type of commodity. The unit cost is the function of volume, distance and vehicle size, which reflects three different kinds of economies of scale at the same time, QES, DES and VES.
Thirdly, due to the non-linear, discontinuous and non-convex of the model, a batch strategy combined with hybrid genetic algorithm (GA) and particle swarm optimization (PSO) is developed to efficiently solve the MTC model. Also, we design a scenario analysis using aggregate data from the transport agency and disaggregate data from the oil and gas drilling equipment companies, the findings and conclusions may provide the references for the transportation agencies and transportation enterprises.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We present the problem and network representation in Section 2. The model and solution approaches which are used to solve the MTC model are presented in Sections 3 and 4 respectively. Section 5 shows the computational results in scenario studies. Section 6 concludes this paper.
Problem Description and Network Representation
The suppliers of O&G drilling equipment usually distribute in different regions and produce one or serval kinds of equipment components due to the high personalization and specificity of the O&G equipment. Drilling sites usually located in regions with rich oil or gas resources. Drill sites usually In this collaborative intermodal freight transport network, there are three kinds of links, which are the long-distance link, pre-/post-haulage and transshipment link. The distinction between different kinds of the link is based on the cost structures in practice for each link. Long-distance link connects between terminals which services suppliers and drill sites, the cost of long-distance link mainly relates to the distance between the origin and the destination, including depreciation, interest, insurance, facility tax, repairs and fuel, et al. The transportation modes can be rail, air, sea, inland waterway or various combinations. Here we only consider road and rail transportation. Also, the term 'pre/post-haulage' is used to describe the haulage between suppliers and origin terminals, or the haulage between destination terminals and drilling sites. The pre/post-haulage costs describe the transport costs between a location and a terminal within a region. There are region-related costs which depend on the average traffic density, the wage of the region and the density of the transport demand generated close to the terminal. Road and rail modes can be chosen along the pre-/posthaulage in our study. Besides, the transshipment link connects a pair of two original terminals. The cost structure of the transshipment is different from transport costs. The costs of terminal operators are the handling costs which depend on the terminal throughput and the scale of the terminal. For a terminal operating under its capacity, an increase in throughput results in reduced unit handling costs, known as the 'economies of scale.' Conversely, the inefficiency in handling would increase the unit handling costs, if throughput continuously increases and causes congestion in the terminal.
Based on the transportation links with different modes, there are three classes of alternative transport services in this network, unimodal transportation service from a supplier to a drill site; intermodal rail transport without consolidation (pre-haulage → long-distance link → post-haulage); and intermodal rail transport with consolidation (pre-haulage → transshipment (s) → long-distance link → transshipment (s) → post-haulage).
A transportation service (i.e., combination) consist of links is a path from a supplier to a drill site. Each link can be seen as one transport stage. Its transportation capacity depends on the selected transportation mode, that is, road, rail.
The following Example 1 shows nine transportation services of the road-rail intermodal transportation network. In this collaborative intermodal freight transport network, there are three kinds of links, which are the long-distance link, pre-/post-haulage and transshipment link. The distinction between different kinds of the link is based on the cost structures in practice for each link. Long-distance link connects between terminals which services suppliers and drill sites, the cost of long-distance link mainly relates to the distance between the origin and the destination, including depreciation, interest, insurance, facility tax, repairs and fuel, et al. The transportation modes can be rail, air, sea, inland waterway or various combinations. Here we only consider road and rail transportation. Also, the term 'pre/post-haulage' is used to describe the haulage between suppliers and origin terminals, or the haulage between destination terminals and drilling sites. The pre/post-haulage costs describe the transport costs between a location and a terminal within a region. There are region-related costs which depend on the average traffic density, the wage of the region and the density of the transport demand generated close to the terminal. Road and rail modes can be chosen along the pre-/post-haulage in our study. Besides, the transshipment link connects a pair of two original terminals. The cost structure of the transshipment is different from transport costs. The costs of terminal operators are the handling costs which depend on the terminal throughput and the scale of the terminal. For a terminal operating under its capacity, an increase in throughput results in reduced unit handling costs, known as the 'economies of scale.' Conversely, the inefficiency in handling would increase the unit handling costs, if throughput continuously increases and causes congestion in the terminal.
The following Example 1 shows nine transportation services of the road-rail intermodal transportation network.
Example 1.
Let's consider a case with one supplier and one drill site. Here we only consider two kinds of transportation modes, rail and road, denoted as u. There are nine alternative transport services illustrated in 
Problem Statement and Formulation

Notation Definition
To formulate MTC model, the collaborative intermodal freight network is firstly reduced to a network graph W = (N, L), where N is the set of nodes and L is the set of arcs. Here, there are four 
Based on the network, the set of alternative transportation service from a supplier to a drilling site is identified as M and here we only consider two kinds of transportation modes, rail and road, denoted as u, accordingly an alternative service is denoted as m u , m u ∈ M. And a link is indexed as k n ∈ K. We use binary variable e 
Notation
Parameters
D ij
given demand (TEU) between supplier I and drill site j,
the availability of transportation mode u (TEU/week) P u handling ability of terminal (TEU/week) v vehicle type λ v the load factor of each vehicle S uv the capacity of each vehicle c 
Unit Cost Function
The main motivation of looking for collaboration between freight forwarder in transport networks is achieving economies of scale and scope (Zinn and Parasuraman [22] ; Gulati et al. [23] ), which leads to reductions in average costs attributable to volume increases. The penalty cost for switching from one mode to anther through a path is considered. The following benefits are expected:
Distance economy of scale: The break-even distance of an intermodal freight network is crucial for freight forwarders or shippers to choose a specific freight transport mode (Ekki D. Kreutzberger [24] ).
The total cost of unimodal transport and intermodal transport are compared when transport distance is considered as a variable (JW [25] ; Kim and Van Wee [26] ; Resor et al. [27] ). In Figure 3 , there are five points (O, H O , H D , B and D). Point O indicates the origin node at which the initial cost occurs. We assume that the initial costs for both the unimodal truck and intermodal system at point O are equal. Point H O and H D are two intermodal terminals. D is the final destination node. B is the breakeven distance between unimodal truck transport and intermodal transport. C H o and C H D are the terminal cost occur at point H O , H D , which vary with the transport modes and the location.
Quantity economy of scale: Quantity economies of scope are reductions in average costs attributable to an increase in the number of goods transport or handling. Freight forwarders will have large volumes of freight to transfer through cooperation, through which there will be a volume discount and quantity economies of scale can be achieved, Q e is the breakeven quantity of different transport mode (see Figure 3) .
Vehicle size economy of scale: The revolution in vehicles brought about by containerization has allowed carriers and terminals to take advantage of higher productivity in cargo transport and handling. As many different vehicle types and specifications can be described, the unit cost will change with the vehicle specification. which leads to reductions in average costs attributable to volume increases. The penalty cost for switching from one mode to anther through a path is considered. The following benefits are expected: Distance economy of scale: The break-even distance of an intermodal freight network is crucial for freight forwarders or shippers to choose a specific freight transport mode (Ekki D. Kreutzberger [24] ). The total cost of unimodal transport and intermodal transport are compared when transport distance is considered as a variable (JW [25] ; Kim and Van Wee [26] ; Resor et al. [27] ). In Figure 3 , there are five points (O, HO, HD, B and D). Point O indicates the origin node at which the initial cost occurs. We assume that the initial costs for both the unimodal truck and intermodal system at point O are equal. Point HO and HD are two intermodal terminals. D is the final destination node. B is the breakeven distance between unimodal truck transport and intermodal transport.
and are the terminal cost occur at point HO, HD, which vary with the transport modes and the location. Quantity economy of scale: Quantity economies of scope are reductions in average costs attributable to an increase in the number of goods transport or handling. Freight forwarders will have large volumes of freight to transfer through cooperation, through which there will be a volume discount and quantity economies of scale can be achieved, Qe is the breakeven quantity of different transport mode (see Figure 3) .
Vehicle size economy of scale: The revolution in vehicles brought about by containerization has allowed carriers and terminals to take advantage of higher productivity in cargo transport and handling. As many different vehicle types and specifications can be described, the unit cost will change with the vehicle specification. (based on Nam Seok Kim [26] and Lori Tavasszy [28])  is the function of . Based on the existing function of economies of scales, unit cost function in this problem is formulated as,
where  is the unit cost ($/TEU) of the transportation service from supplier i to a drilling site j. The unit cost , , , ($/TEU） are independent of three important factors contributing unit cost reductions: quantity, distance and vehicle size (discussed in Racunica and Wynter [19] and Jara-Diaz et al. [29] ), which makes formula (2) a non-linear, discontinuous and non- 
where Ω m u ij is the unit cost ($/TEU) of the transportation service m u from supplier i to a drilling site j.
are independent of three important factors contributing unit cost reductions: quantity, distance and vehicle size (discussed in Racunica and Wynter [19] and Jara-Diaz et al. [29] ), which makes formula (2) a non-linear, discontinuous and non-convex function. Therefore, the unit cost function incorporating the dependencies associated with QES, DES and VES. Specifically, some freight modes might be quantity-sensitive while others might be distance sensitive (e.g., trucks) or vehicle-size sensitive (e.g., rail transport). Since an intermodal freight system consists of more than two modes, the cost function might different varied with the distance and include the effect of ESD. Usually, ESD may not play a significant role, because the distance is fixed in a given network. However, it is still worthwhile to include ESD because such cost function enables to consider the subtle trade-off between ESD gained long-distance trucking and diseconomies of scale for short distance of nonroad modes such as rail [26] . Transshipment costs between different links are distinguished. It is a function of modes involved. Finally, the demand in the unit cost function for transshipment and long-distance link indicated as
MTC Model
The optimization objective of MTC model is to minimize the total network cost, formulated as: Problem (P):
The constraints of MTC model are then formulated as follows. 
The objective Function (2) minimizes the total system costs. Function (1) is unit cost between (i, j) using transport service m u . According to different m u is assigned to the transport, the cost structure changes. Constraint (3) represents the total flow in all possible ranges of the link (i, j) for transport service m u equals the demand. Constraint (4) ensures that each supplier is assigned to a k 1 link. Constraint (5) (12) represents the transshipment ability of a terminal can meet the capacity requirement. The domains of the variables are defined in Constraints (13) and (14).
Solution Procedure
This collaborative intermodal transportation network optimization problem is formulated via a minimum intermodal transport cost model. This formulation is due to the fact that the total transport cost in the objective function is determined by multiplying the unit cost function by the assigned freight quantities. The generalized costs for moving one unit of the commodity are calculated for each transport mode and transshipment in practice. Thus, Equation (1) is non-linear, non-convex and even discontinuous. In this section, we apply a batch strategy to simplify the objective function and develop a hybrid heuristic approach to solve the formulation.
Batch Strategy
is the unit transportation cost, which is a function of quantity (x k n ij ), distance (d k n ij ) and vehicle capacity (S uv ), there are v kinds of vehicle (including truck and railway) and k n (k n ∈ K ) transport stages.
In this paper, the rail, road and transshipment costs used in the model are based on the works of Janic (2007, 2008) [20, 30] and Bruno F. Santos et al. (2015) [31] .
The road transportation operational cost is formulated as
where, x ij between i and j; λ v is the load factor of each vehicle (this factor is assumed to be λ 1 = 1, λ 2 = 0.91, λ 3 = 0.83 respectively, for the three different vehicle sizes); and S uv is the capacity of each vehicle (here, there are three kinds of capacity S 11 = 1 TEU; S 12 = 2 TEU; S 13 = 2.5 TEU). Thus, there are seven types of batch strategies for truck transport, c 1 : S 13 →S 12 →S 11 ; c 2 : S 13 →S 12 ; c 3 : S 13 →S 11 ; c 4 : S 12 →S 11 ; c 5 : S 13 ; c 6 : S 12 ; c 7 : S 11 .
Using a regression analysis, Janic (2007) determined that
in /TEU km.
The rail transportation operational cost is formulated as, According to Janic (2008) , the unit rail transportation operational cost is formulated as
The operational costs are a function of the gross weight of the train (W v ) and the rail distance between terminals i and j (d The minimum unit cost was found through the batch strategy is as follows (based on Nam Seok Kim (2016)).
Step 1 Create an initial distance d k n ij and vehicle size v for each transport service.
Step 2 Create choice sets according to S uv . The number of sets is 2 |v| − 1. For example, if there are three sizes of vehicle (|v| = 3), the number of choice sets C is 2 3 − 1 = 7.
Step 3 Step 4 For each transport service and choice set, calculate the number of vehicles and remaining TEUs and arrange vehicles with the lowest capacity.
Step 5 For each transport service, estimate m u ij .
Step 6 Given quantity (x k n ij ) and distance (d k n ij ), the minimum unit cost and best vehicle arrangement strategies are found.
Step 7 Return to Step 3 when the distance increases to a certain level.
Hybrid GA-PSO
The model is a non-linear integer programming problem. Cheong [32] introduced a Lagrangian relaxation, applying sub gradient optimization to the Lagrangian relaxation to find a good lower bound. However, we expect the computational difficulty of our model to increase rapidly as the number of binary decision variables increases. Hence, we need to explore more specialized solution approaches to have the ability to solve large scale problems. The Genetic Algorithm (GA) is a powerful optimization method that can be used to find a near-optimal result. Specifically, due to the dependence of Ω [37] ). Hybrid optimization algorithm introduces the concept of the maturing phenomenon in nature mimicked by PSO into the evolution of individuals modeled by GA. In the reproduction and crossover operation of GAs, individuals are reproduced or selected as parents directly to the next generation without any enhancement. However, in nature, individuals will grow up and become more suitable for the environment before producing offspring. To incorporate this phenomenon into GA, PSO that is inspired by the social interaction of knowledge is adopted to enhance the top-ranking individuals in each generation.
In our research, the basic algorithm is based on Kuo et al. [38] . And the detailed GA-PSO operators are: one-quarter of the individuals with the worst fitness values are deleted; Then, one-third of the remaining individuals whose fitness values ranks in the middle are replicated to the next generation to form a new population. Particle velocity and position are updated according to the equation. The crossover operator adopted an elite competition strategy. Two groups are randomly selected, each group has two individuals and individuals with high fitness values are selected to perform crossover, the remaining two individuals perform the PSO algorithm to update the speed and position. Finally, a mutation operator is introduced. The outcome of the GA-PSO approach is a near-optimal solution for transport service and vehicle size choices. The procedure of GA-PSO is shown in Algorithm 1 GA-PSO. The flowchart of GA-PSO is shown in Figure 4 .
Algorithm 1. GA-PSO
Step 1 Initialize the parameters, such as population size, generation number, length of the chromosome, OD matrix (D ij ), OD Distance matrix (d k n ij ) for all (i, j) and all modes in the cost function, the lower bound (i.e., Constraints (13) and (14)) and constant penalty δ pre , δ end , δ t o , The maximum velocity of the particle v max ;
Step 2 Generate pop_size, estimate the fitness function;
Step 3 Gen = 1;
Step 4 If Gen ≤ Max _Gen, turn to step 5, otherwise change to step 16;
Step 5 Sequence all individuals in descending order according to fitness value;
Step 6 Delete one quarter of the individual with the worst fitness value;
Step 7 Replicates 1/3 of the fitness value of the remaining three individuals and retain the other two individuals to the next generation to form a new population;
Step 8 k = 1;
Step 9 If k ≤ max_k, turn to step 10, otherwise change to step 12;
Step 10 Update the individual's speed and position with the Formulas (1) and (2);
Step 11 k = k + 1, turn to step 9;
Step 12 Two individuals are in one group, choose two groups. Two individuals with high fitness value are performed Crossover and variation with Formulas (3) and (4);
Step 13 Update the speeds and positions of the remaining two individuals again;
Step 14 Combine the evolved particles and new particles to generate new pop_size individual;
Step 15 Gen = Gen + 1, turn to step 4;
Step 16 Output the optimal solution and function value. The experiments are performed in Matlab 2016 on the computer with Intel Core i7 CPU 2.5 GHz and 16 GB of Ram in Windows 10. To test the performance of the hybrid GA-PSO, we apply it in a cluster topology with eight particles (Jérôme E, 2009) [39] and compare the performance with GA and PSO (see Table 3 and Figure 5 ). The parameters of GA, PSO and GA-PSO are shown below.
GA: The crossover probability and the mutation probability were set to 0.7 and 0.07, respectively. The population size was set at 300 and 500 offspring. The evolutionary process was kept running until no improvements were made in the objective function for 10 consecutive generation The experiments are performed in Matlab 2016 on the computer with Intel Core i7 CPU 2.5 GHz and 16 GB of Ram in Windows 10. To test the performance of the hybrid GA-PSO, we apply it in a cluster topology with eight particles (Jérôme E, 2009) [39] and compare the performance with GA and PSO (see Table 3 and Figure 5 ). The parameters of GA, PSO and GA-PSO are shown below. 
GA:
The crossover probability and the mutation probability were set to 0.7 and 0.07, respectively. The population size was set at 300 and 500 offspring. The evolutionary process was kept running until no improvements were made in the objective function for 10 consecutive generation cycles (i.e., 5000 × 10 offsprings).
PSO: The numbers of particles and generations were set to be 60 and 500, respectively. Also, the maximum velocity was set as 2. The inertia weight factor w was also set as a time-variant linear function decreasing with the increase of the number of generations where at any generation i. w = 0.4 + 0.8 × (number of generations-i)/(number of generations-1) GA-PSO: Initial value is set to 0.8. The relaxation time scale is set to 1 and the discrete-time step 0.1 is used. 300 individuals are randomly generated in a population, that is, There are 20 × 20 genes in each individual and the initial weights are uniform random values between −8 and 8. The evolution is processed for 5000 iterations and is repeated for 10 runs.
The performance of the different algorithms was compared using three criteria: (1) the percentage of success, as represented by the number of trials required for the objective function to reach its known target value; (2) the processing time to reach the optimal target value; (3) the average value of the solution obtained in all trials.
Among the results obtained using PSO, GA and hybrid GA-PSO in MATLAB, GA performed more poorly than the other two algorithms. The success rate is 20%, the processing time is 25 s. The Upon applying the hybrid GA-PSO, the results improved significantly compared to those obtained using the GA and PSO, in terms of both the minimum cost, the success rate and the processing time (Table 3 ). Figure 5 shows the fitness of the global optimal solution versus the number of iteration on these three kinds of algorithms. The iteration number of hybrid GA-PSO is 1000, which performs better than GA, while the same as PSO. 
Scenario Studies
An intermodal freight transport network is established to cover the major cities which are suppliers of oil and gas equipment and Crexpress terminals along "The silk road." Eight nodes are considered in the network (Figure 6 ). Wuhan and Changsha are chosen as the initial nodes because they are the major cities where oil and gas equipment enterprises locate. Manzhouli and Alashankou are the destination nodes, which are two main inland ports, where Crexpress pass and linked to Europe and central Asia. Zhengzhou and Chongqing are initial terminals where freight transfer and consolidate, Harbin and Urumchi are the destination terminals near the inland ports. The distance for each link is estimated from Geographic Information Systems (GIS). The estimates of the OD set demands (container flows) are based on an investigation for China Oil and Gas Industry Association and twenty-four oil drilling equipment companies located in Wuhan and Changsha (Table 4 ). The Crexpress Coordination Committee was established to make freight to be transported integrated into a platform. Here we assume that each transshipment terminal that located in the different provinces is serviced by one freight forwarder.
Wuhan (1) Zheng Zhou (5) Chongqing (7) Changsha (2) Harbin (6) Urumqi (8) Manzhouli ( The current container flows for Wuhan-Manzhouli (1-3), Wuhan-Alashankou (1-4), Changsha-Manzhouli (2-3) and Changsha-Alashankou (2-4) are 305, 47, 208 and 33 TEUs respectively. On each connection, the daily service capacity of road and railway is 400, 150 TEUs (considering the number of trucks and railway vans). Transshipment cost rate (dollar/ton-movement) is estimated according to previous research, 2.923$ (Shuaian Wang and Qiang Meng [40] ; Black et al. [41] ; Brown and Hatch [42] ; De Jong et al. [43] ). Tables 5-8 show the path selection and vehicle arrangement strategies for the oil field equipment that minimized the total logistics cost. The first column is for OD (i, j) pairs. In the second column, m u is defined in Figure 2 and assigned transshipment terminals for different OD showed in the second column. Different modes of transport between two nodes and vehicle arrangement strategies are shown in the fifth column. Five scenarios are tested, current requirements with limited capacity (see Table 5 ), current requirements with infinite capacity (see Table 6 ), double requirements in Origin 1 with infinite capacity and double requirements in Origin 2 with infinite capacity (see Table 7 ), double requirements in Origin 1 and Origin 2 with infinite capacity (see Table 8 ).
For Scenario 1, a single highway system (m u = 1) is selected for the link (1, 4) and the vehicle scheduling strategy is 2.5 TEU-truck (c 5 ). The main reason for all 305 TEUs being allocated to the highway transportation system is the limited transport capacity of railway transport (the railway is 150TEUs), or that the railway distance between Wuhan and Alashankou is relatively long. The length of the railway intermodal transport system (m u = 2) is 4063 km, while the road transportation (m u = 1) is only 3830 km. Thus, the cost saving obtained by using the intermodal transportation system is greatly reduced due to the extra distance. In addition, the QES occurring for link (1, 4) are not sufficient to transfer 305 TEUs from unimodal road transport (m u = 1) to other intermodal transport systems (m u = 2-9). Link (1, 3) and (2, 3) exhibit the same situation, in that the quantity of freight is not sufficient to achieve QES. Thus, unimodal road transport is the best option for link (1, 3) and (2, 3) . 208TEUs on the link (2, 4) pass terminals 7 8 and delivered by intermodal transport modes, which embody the economies of scale. 44 TEUs are delivered through service 2 and 164 TEUs are delivered through service 4.
The OD flow in Scenario 2 is the same but the capacity is infinite. The infinite capacity indicates that intermodal transport service can be used if they are more cost-effective than the unimodal transport. Meanwhile, infinite capacity would result in a much larger search space for feasible solutions, which lead to better solutions. The transport service between (1, 4), 279 TEU is shifted to truck-rail-rail intermodal transport. As we mentioned, in scenario 1, 305 TEUs is assigned to a truck only device because of the limited capacity. 208TEUs in scenario 2 are transported through service 1, 2, 4. Overall, 1,068,852 USD cost saving (saving 80,808 USD) is achieved. The demand in scenario 3 doubles in origin 1 with the unlimited capacity and the demand remains the same in origin 2. While the demand in scenario 4 doubles in origin 2 with the unlimited capacity and the demand remains the same in origin 1. As cooperation is assumed between Crepresses in this situation, freight consolidated in different origin terminals can be transit. For link (2, 4) , freight consolidates in terminal 7 in scenario 1 and 2 are shifted to terminal 7, then 5, which means the freight flows from (1,4) and (2,4) are consolidated in terminal 5. The similar situation happens in scenario 4. For link (1, 4) , freight consolidates in terminal 5, then 7. The economies of scale can be realized through cooperation between Crepresses.
Comparing Scenario 5 with Scenario 2, when the demand doubles with infinite capacity, the total cost of Scenario 5 (C = 1,889,775) is less than 2 times that of Scenario 2 (C = 1,068,852). For the links (1, 3) and (2, 3) , the transport service changed from unimodal (m u = 1) to intermodal (m u = 3, 2). It indicates that the advantage of economies of scale overcomes the disadvantage of the detours. With the increase in freight quantity, advantages of intermodal transport are much obvious. In summary, the scenario studies show the effect of economies of scale on freight transportation planning, includes consolidation strategy, transport mode and vehicle arrangement. More specifically, we can find that one unit modal shift in quantity in an arc could result in a complete change of terminal choice, route choice and vehicle arrangement. In other words, the scenario outcomes are, firstly, trade-off among distance diseconomies of scale on pre-/post-haulage as well as economies of scale on long-distance. Secondly, different freight demand leads to a different collaborative freight network (consolidation strategy) and optimal batch strategy. Also, increased demand made it possible to use larger capacity vehicles, which is related to QES and VES.
Conclusions
Collaborative freight planning represents an efficient way to obtain a sustainable transportation system. In this study, a collaborative intermodal transportation network is designed, which is applied in oil and gas equipment industry. As the diversity of product size and shipment volume provides an opportunity to realize economies of scale through freight consolidation, freight forwarders collaboratively plan for the entire freight transportation network by determining their corridor and vehicle arrangement strategies in pre-haulage, transshipment link, main-haulage and post-haulage, also accounting for the handling capacity at competitive terminals. To solve this complex integration optimization problem, the MTC model is formulated with non-linear, discontinuous and non-convex transport cost objective function. As the calculation time of the large-size instance is long, a hybrid GA-PSO algorithm embedded in a batch strategy is developed to find solutions for the transport service and vehicle arrangement strategy. Compared with GA and PSO, the result shows that the hybrid GA-PSO method was generally found to perform better than other algorithms in terms of success rate and processing time, while being slightly better in terms of the rate of convergence. Also, five scenarios of transportation requirement are tested on Crexpresses, based on the aggregate data from transportation agencies and disaggregate data from independent oil and gas drilling companies. As a result, transport service (m u ) and vehicle arrangement strategies (c) of oil and gas equipment are given at the same time, which shows the effect of the designed collaborative transport network and MTC model. This research might contribute to the tactical freight network design and optimization.
In our research, freight forwarder representing the local government acts as a third-party logistics provider to make freight transport planning. From a practical standpoint, collaborative freight planning might solve the urgent problem of how to realize freight consolidation in inland cities to achieve a sustainable intermodal transport network, where freight transportation demand is specific and locates in a remote place.
For future research, we will test our method in a large-scale network, also consider the dynamic demands in the service network for collaborative intermodal freight transport and explore other influential factors on service/corridor choice and vehicle arrangement strategies. 
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